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When I was a boy (Uh Oh. Here we go again with another in Mel’s
series of meandering memories) my grandfather ran a junkyard just
east of the town where I was born. You probably didn’t need to know
this, but it does explain quite a bit about me. Each visit to his dump
was a bit of adventure and I remember the distinct smells of the place
(rusting metal and cattle from the pasture across the road) and the
sound the merchandise made as I rummaged through and over piles
of stuff. I once took a girl there for family meet and greet. I was, after
all, a stupid young man. Having a relative “in the business” meant lots
of  freebies. One thing I became a connoisseur of was second-hand
comic books. My grandparents gave me crates of them, dating back
to the 1950′s and ’60′s. There were a few super hero titles in the
stacks, but many were classic Harvey books (Ritchie Rich, Casper,
Wendy). My favorites were the piles of macabre books and I learned
to read with classic science-gone-wrong titles like Killdozer, Swamp
Thing, and Ghost Rider. As if to keep me on the path of
righteousness, there were always Evangelical comics mixed in,
usually published by the Spire company. Generally they were

biographies, such as the Billy Graham Story and (inexplicably) The Tom Landry Story. Many were
condensed comic serial versions of full length books from Spire’s heyday (The Cross and The
Switchblade, Burn Baby Burn, God’s Smuggler and The Hiding Place). I’m not ashamed to admit
that I spent hours reading the biographical comics and still find myself reading mostly about the lives
of famous individuals. The comics didn’t end up hurting me too much. No, it was when grandpa
started giving me boxes of ’70′s Redbook and Good Housekeeping that I slid into the abyss. I
started down the path of baking William Conrad’s favorite meatloaf and getting fondue tips from
Dyan Cannon, then I began the life of an adolescent hoodlum.

The New York Times, the paper that doesn’t resemble a comic book no matter which way you hold
it, ran a story today by George Gene Gustines on the growing popularity of comic book publisher
Blue Water Productions ( http://www.nytimes.com/2010/07/29/fashion/29comics.html?
partner=rss&emc=rss ) The company has found success in publishing multiple lines of biographical
comic featuring influential individuals and positive role models for young people. Many of the
subjects I understand and would enjoy reading about. The Sarah Palin book would be wonderfully
interesting and a refreshing antidote to her self-penned biography. What an action packed comic
that would be as we turn pages and see her shooting animals from a helicopter, or fighting a giant
salmon. Lady GaGa’s book doesn’t carry a lot of weight since her videos and live appearances are
better than anything a comic artist could conceive. Lindsey Lohan would make a great comic
heroine, especially as a rags-to riches-to-rags/ fight-the-man story (better yet, just rehash Steve
Martin’s The Jerk as a comic book). In October, Blue Water plans to publish an Olivia Newton-John
comic book. Big hair and all. At least the proceeds, if any, go to charity.

Darren Davis, Bluewater’s president, insists at the conclusion of the Times article that there will be
no Heidi Montag-Pratt comic book, or biographies of other reality TV stars. Aw, C’mon! Jersey
Shore’s Snooki is a walking cartoon herself. Tell me that the publishing world isn’t waiting for
Snooki and The Situation to join other mutants with weird tans and misshapen torsos to fight New
Jersey’s evil Governor Jon Corzine. Now that’s a comic book. You can purchase these wonderful
(and mercifully short) bio-comics at your local Jo-Ann Fabrics store. No comment on that one.
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